
SENATE STANDING COMMITTTEE ON  
RESEARCH & GRADUATE STUDIES 

Regular Meeting 
Thursday, June 11, 2020 

2:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m. 
MS Teams 

 

AGENDA 

1. Call to Order  ................................................................................................... Daniel Bernstein 2:00 

2. Approval of Agenda 

3. Approval of Minutes, May 14, 2020 

4. Chair’s Report .............................................................................................................................  2:10 

5. Associate Vice President, Research Report ......................................................... Deepak Gupta 2:15 

6. Chair, Research Ethics Board Report ................................................................... Farhad Dastur 2:30 

7. Items for Discussion 

7.1. Research Centres and Institutes Policy........................................................... Paul Adams 2:35 

8. Items for Information 

8.1.  The Institute for Sustainable Food Systems: by the Numbers ..................... Kent Mullinix 3:00 

8.2. Resumption of In-Person Data Collection .................................................. Farhad Dastur 3:15 

8.3. Survey of Work Integrated Learning and Community-Engaged Courses ... Larissa Petrillo 3:20 

8.4. White Paper on Research and Scholarship Update ................................ Daniel Bernstein 3:30 

9. Any Other Business 

10. Adjournment 
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Voting Members Quorum 7 Ex Officio Non-voting 

Daniel Bernstein (Chair) 
Deepak Gupta  
Deborah Henderson  
Rajiv Jhangiani 
Philomena Kaan  
Victor Martinez  
 

Karen Meijer-Kline  
Paul Ohler  
Mandeep Pannu  
Diane Purvey  
Sundeep Varaich 
Elizabeth Worobec 
 

David Burns 

Ex Officio Voting  

 

Regrets:  Senate Office Guests:  

Alan Davis  
Wei Li  

 
 

Meredith Laird Farhad Dastur 
Adam Jaffer 
Simran Kang 
Parm Marar 
Candice Gartry 
Karissa Wall 
James Watkins 
Cathy Parlee 

 
1. Call to Order 

The Chair called the meeting to order at 2:00 p.m.  

2. Approval of Agenda 

The Chair suggested that item 8.1 immediately follow item 6. 

Deepak Gupta moved the agenda be confirmed as amended.  

The motion carried. 

3. Approval of Minutes, April 9, 2020 

Diane Purvey moved the minutes be accepted as presented.  

The motion carried. 

4. Chair’s Report 

No report. 

5. Associate Vice President, Research Report 

The committee received the written report.  Deepak Gupta highlighted that the Research Ethics 
Board is seeking qualified applicants. A grant application made to the Mental Health Commission of 
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Canada was successful and KPU is now in receipt of a small grant from the federal agency. He 
informed the committee that the University is currently exploring what the return to campus 
guidance will look like for researchers.  The Province has a phased approach which dovetails with 
health agency guidance, so the Office of Research Services is developing more specific protocols for 
researchers, and is willing to work with anyone who needs to restart operations.  ORS is planning 
to provide training to researchers, participants, and researchers as required. Diane Purvey 
confirmed for the committee that approximately 10 honours students had been admitted to each of 
the Criminology and Psychology departments.  

Deepak Gupta asked if the committee was interested in asking the REB to work more closely with 
SSCRGS and Senate with the goal of having oversight by the University’s system of academic 
governance, especially as it relates to animal research and ORS. 

 

6. Chair, Research Ethics Board Report 

Farhad Dastur stated that the REB will begin to provide a standing report to this committee. He 
shared that UBC has a phased lifting of their shutdown and Deepak Gupta will be leading the phased 
resumption for KPU in alignment with provincial guidelines. There is currently a proposal to create a 
position for a Vice-Chair for REB so that the Chair or Vice-Chair would attend each meeting of 
SSCRGS. Applications for Covid-19 research projects will be given a one-week turnaround from 
submission to response. REB has received and approved two submissions on this track. REB is 
seeking new members knowledgeable in research and one knowledgeable in law. The committee 
discussed time release support for the faculty members participating on the committee, and agreed 
that the current arrangement is fair and adequate. 

 

7. Items for Discussion 

7.1. KPU Student Satisfaction Survey 

Karissa Wall, of the Office of Planning and Accountability, gave a presentation about the Student 
Satisfaction Survey and focused on the results related to Research and Graduate Studies. She noted 
that her colleague, James Watkins, had prepared the report and thanked him for his efforts. She 
highlighted the high number of respondents in this survey and described the demographics of 
respondents. She asked for feedback about how to put this information to use and responded to 
questions from the committee. 

The committee discussed that including a definition of research early in the survey in future versions 
of this survey might assist in ensuring the respondents understand the question and are referring to 
the same items that are understood by the committee. Karissa Wall confirmed that her group would 
be sharing information about the survey results to the broader KPU community. She informed the 
committee that the report included in this agenda may be shared broadly. 

Action: Diane Purvey will confirm the possibility of inviting Karissa Wall to present at the Deans’ 
Council.  

 

7.2. Finance and Risk Management Operations related to Research 
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Adam Jaffer, of Organizational Risk, described that his team supports researchers with insurance, 
contracts, and indemnity. He invited feedback from the committee as his team works to eliminate 
barriers. Committee members discussed how the turnover of employees in Finance makes it difficult 
to establish a working relationship, that the desired relationship would be that of a mentor rather 
than a judge, the submissions for Engage items are time-consuming, and that questions about 
equipment, space, and staff may be too basic. The committee discussed at what stage in the process 
it is determined that the Operational Risk team should be consulted, and that a one-stop shop 
would be helpful. Streamlining the process and coordinating the requirements that seem to change 
regularly are other requests. Other suggestions from the committee included the idea of a work-
flow process comparable to course outline submissions, and a guaranteed turn-around time for the 
various reviews. 

 

Deepak Gupta confirmed that Finance is part of the ORS review process. He shared that systems 

and processes are built over time, bricks and mortar work, tools, checklists, templates that are 

needed for optimal functioning, and this is currently a deficit in institutional capability. An 

adequately-funded and staffed ORS could be a bridge between academic and institutional 

divisions within the university. He informed the committee that there was an increase in budget 

through the Senate processes this year which has resulted in some improvement.  Additional 

resources would be required to meet the additional requests.  His team has looked into the use 

of consultants who might create some of the necessary documents and workflows, but noted 

that the support for ongoing process improvement would not exist. 

 

The committee discussed concerns with payroll services for casual service contract employees, 

such as the lack of benefits, and the difficulties this creates with employee retention. 

 

Candice Gartry shared that she is working with Deepak Gupta to have someone senior in ORS 

work with their team to establish systems and the infrastructure moving forward. She will gladly 

work towards streamlining the budget process. 

 

Deepak thanked Candice and Adam for their efforts over the past year and noted that they were 

both researchers and understand well the issues and concerns of the committee. 

 

7.3. SSHRC Institutional Grant 

Deepak Gupta shared that KPU has received a small SSHRC institutional grant.  Stephanie Chu 
wrote the application in late 2018 with an eye to very targeted funding. Deepak Gupta is seeking 
people willing to serve on a review committee to award and administer the money. 

The committee discussed how small amounts of funding can be used as start-up or seed money for 
small research projects which faculty can then use to apply for larger grants, whether there would 
be a single, large competition for the fund, or an ongoing annual competition, and the cost to 
administer competitions. 
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Action: Deepak Gupta will send out a communication to Deans Council to invite Associate Deans to 
populate this review committee. 

7.4. Data Repository Acquisition or Hosting 

No discussion. 

8. Items for Information 

8.1. Research Ethics Board and Videoconferencing Platforms 

Farhad Dastur informed the committee that the Research Ethics Board would not accept 
applications that plan to use Zoom as their videoconferencing platform and provided alternative 
platforms that are acceptable. He answered questions of the committee. 

 

9. Adjournment 

The meeting adjourned at 3:26 p.m. 
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Agenda Item: Report of the REB Chair 

  

Action Requested: 
Motion to Approve 
Discussion 
Information 

  

Recommended 
Resolution: 

N/A 

  

Context & 
Background: 

 

  

Key Messages: 

1. For the benefit of KPU researchers, the REB will be posting some 
educational webinars and case study questions developed by REB 
member Katie Warfield on the ethics of digital research. 

2. In coordination with the ORS, the REB is developing standard 
operating procedures regarding annual research completion reports.  

3. Update on the outcomes of the search for REB positions 
 

  

Resource 
Requirements: 

 

  
  

Consultations:  
  

Attachments:  

  

Submitted by:  Dr. Farhad Dastur, Chair of the REB 

Date submitted: June 2, 2020 
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Agenda Item: Research Centres and Institutes Policy 

  

Action Requested: 
Motion to Approve 
Discussion 
Information 

  

Recommended 
Resolution: 

N/A 

  

Context & 
Background: 

Kwantlen Polytechnic University recognizes that to further its own academic 
interests as a superior teaching university and, where appropriate, to serve 
the needs of the community, it may be desirable to foster and promote our 
research capabilities and expertise through the development of specialized 
research Centres and Institutes. Such specialization is beneficial to the 
University and to the community as a whole. It facilitates the formation of 
creative partnerships inside and outside the University, attracts alternate 
sources of funding for research programs, and contributes to the education, 
research and public service missions as outlined in the Strategic  Plan of 
Kwantlen Polytechnic University. 

  

Key Messages: 
To define University policy for the establishment, review, renewal, and 
termination of Research Centres and Institutes at Kwantlen Polytechnic 
University. 

  

Resource 
Requirements: 

 

  

Consultations:  
  

Attachments: Draft Research Centres & Institutes Policy 

  

Submitted by:  Paul Adams 

Date submitted: June 2, 2020 

 

 



 

RESEARCH CENTRES & INSTITUTES 

 

1. PREAMBLE 

Kwantlen Polytechnic University recognizes that to further its own academic interests as a superior 

teaching university and, where appropriate, to serve the needs of the community, it may be desirable to 

foster and promote our research capabilities and expertise through the development of specialized 

research Centres and Institutes. Such specialization is beneficial to the University and to the community 

as a whole. It facilitates the formation of creative partnerships inside and outside the University, attracts 

alternate sources of funding for research programs, and contributes to the education, research and 

public service missions as outlined in the Strategic  Plan of Kwantlen Polytechnic University. 

2. PURPOSE 

To define University policy for the establishment, review, renewal, and termination of Rresearch Centres 

and Institutes at Kwantlen Polytechnic University. 

3. AUTHORITY 

IMPLEMENTATION: Associate Vice‐President (Research) 

APPROVAL: - Senate 

4. SCOPE 

4.1 This policy applies to Centres and Institutes for which research is the primary (though not necessarily 

the exclusive) mandate. 

4.2 It does not apply to Centres and Institutes that serve mainly administrative purposes within the 

University. 

4.3 This policy applies to all Research Centres/Institutes established after the date of approval of this 

policy. It is expected that any existing Research Centres/Institutes will conform to this policy within 12 

months of policy adoption. 

5. DEFINITIONS 

5.1 ‘Centres’ and ‘Institutes’ are interchangeable terms and are used to mean a formally structured 

organizational unit of the University that is established under the authority of Senate. A Rresearch 

Centre/Institute is an organized research unit that serves as a locus for stimulating research, integrated 

teaching, outreach activities and community engagement, for and may encourageencouraging research 

collaborations among disciplines and between Departments, Faculties and Schools, for attracting 

research funds, and for enhancing the research experience of faculty, students, postdoctoral fellows, 

and visiting scholars. In pursuit of these objectives, Centres and Institutes may involve formal 

relationships with other universities and/or institutions through a memorandum of understanding or 
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similar formal agreement. Research Centres/Institutes also provide unique training opportunities for 

students and serve as a valuable information source for the community at large.  

Research Centres/Institutes may be of two categoriestypes: 

Type Category I - A Uuniversity‐based unit that may be composed of any combination of more than one 

KPU Faculty, the community, or other academic institutions.may or may not participate as part of a 

multi‐university consortium, . 

Category Type II – A single Ffaculty‐based unit, that may or may not be interdisciplinary in nature. 

5.2 ‘University’ means Kwantlen Polytechnic University. 

5.3 ‘Senate means the Senate of Kwantlen Polytechnic University. 

5.4 ‘Review Committee’ means the committee charged with ensuring policy compliance of 

Centres/Institutes 

5.5 ‘Director’ means the coordinator person who orchestrates and coordinates the activities of a 

Centre/Institute. Alternative titles may include Executive Director. 

6. POLICY 

6.1 ESTABLISHMENT OF RESEARCH CENTRES / INSTITUTES 

6.1.1 An application for establishment of a Centre/Institute shall be submitted to the Associate Vice 

President, Research (Category Type I, after review by applicable Deans) or Faculty Dean (Category Type 

II) that specifies the following: 

(a) the proposed name and acronym (if relevant) for the proposed Rresearch Centre/Institute; 

(b) a provision for the appointment of a Director, or equivalent, including financial needs to 

support the position if required; 

(c) the proposed charter membership and associated institutional affiliations; 

(d) statement of its special purpose, including a concise statement identifying the scope of 

activities envisaged, affirmation of any MOUs established with community, industry or other 

academic institutions, and a description, for a 5 year period, of the benefits and opportunities 

likely to result from the establishment of the Centre/Institute; 

(e) a statement recognizing the obligation to conduct its activities in accordance with University 

policies; 

(f) a statement of its internal governing procedure; 

(g) a statement of base operating budget (including Director ); 



 

(h) a statement of  proposed research funding sustainability planning. 

6.1.2 The application for establishment shall be forwarded (by the AVP, Research for Type Category I 

and the Dean for Type Category II) to the Review Committee for approval. 

6.1.3 An application for Centre/Institute (Category Type I) that is approved by the Review Committee 

shall be recommended to Senate for approval by the AVP Research. In favourable cases Senate may 

approve the establishment of the Centre/Institute for a period up to five (5) years, with continuation 

subject to a review process. 

6.1.4 An application for Centre/Institute (Category Type II) that is approved by the Review Committee 

shall be recommended to Senate by the applicable Faculty Dean. In favourable cases Senate may 

approve the establishment of the Centre/Institute for a period up to five (5) years, with continuation 

subject to a review process. 

6.2 OPERATION OF RESEARCH CENTRES / INSTITUTES 

6.2.1 Appointment and Membership 

6.2.1.1 The Review Committee for Centres/Institutes (Category Type I) shall be: 

- Associate Vice President, Research (or designate), who shall act as chairperson 

- Vice President, Academic (or designate) 

- two or Deans of Faculty other than those submitting the application 

 - two persons from thenominated by Senate Subcommittee of Academic Priorities and Planning, to be 

nominated by that subcommittee, and recommended to Senate for approval. 

 - two persons from the community (with appropriate subject matter expertise) or other academic 

institutions. 

6.2.1.2 The Review Committee for Centres/Institutes (Category Type II) shall be appointed by the 

Faculty/School Dean(s), approved by Faculty Council. 

6.2.1.3 Each Centre/Institute shall have a director (hereinafter, the “Director”), appointed on a term 

basis, subject to renewal. The appointment of Director will be made by the President on the 

recommendation of the Associate Vice President, Research (Category Type I) or by the Faculty Dean 

(Category Type II). 

6.2.1.4 Faculty, staff, students, research associates and adjunct faculty are eligible for membership in 

Rresearch Centres/Institutes. 

6.2.2 Rights and Obligations: 

6.2.2.1 The Review Committee shall have the obligation to: 
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(a) recommend the establishment, renewal, or winding downclosure of a Research 

Centre/Institute; 

(b) make appropriate recommendations according to review outcomes. 

6.2.2.2 Acting under the authority of its Director, a Centre/Institute shall have the right to: 

(a) operate for a five year period under specific terms of reference renewable, subject to the 

submission of annual financial and activity reports, and completion of a review at the end of 5 

yearsthe 4th year of the operational period;  

(b) use the University’s name, address, and logos in connection with its activities, in accordance 

with the University's Policy "Use of Institutional Name, Coat of Arms, Crest, Logo, Seal and Other 

Graphic Images "; 

(c) solicit external grants and contracts in the University’s name, and in accordance with the 

University's Policy "Administration and Control of Research and Special Funds Policy"; 

(d) utilize Financial Services in the maintenance of university budgetary accounts and  

preparation of financial reports; 

(e) utilize the assistance of Human Resources and Payroll in personnel matters; 

(f) direct the duties of its employees and students. 

6.2.2.3 The Director of a Centre/Institute shall have the obligation to: 

(a) approve all formal collaborations and contracts with other universities and/or institutions to 

be undertaken by or on behalf of the Centre/Institute, and further obtain the appropriate 

institutional approvals; 

(b) ensure that the Centre/Institute is financially viable. In this regard, while the University may 

support several Rresearch Centres/Institutes through its operating budget, research 

Centres/Institutesprojects are generally expected to be financially self‐sufficient through 

external cost recovery (i.e. through grants, contracts, or donations). 

(c) submit an Annual Report to the University officer to whom the Director reports. These 

reports must be completed in sufficient time to be included in the Annual Report to Senate and 

its appropriate Sub-Committees.. This report shall include: 

(i) all contractual obligations entered into by, or on behalf of, the Centre/Institute; 

(ii) the activities of the Centre/Institute and personnel, including research 

accomplishments, graduate training and other research‐related activities (e.g. 

conferences, workshops, seminars, etc.); 

(iii) a current membership list; 
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(iv) a plan of operation for the forthcoming year 

(v) an operating budget for the forthcoming year, and 

(vi) a financial report of operating and capital revenues and expenses for the period 

ending March 31 of each year. 

6.2.2.4 Members of Centres/Institutes shall have the obligation to: 

(a) have all research contracts signed by the Associate Vice President, Research 

(b) have all research projects that involve human subjects reviewed and approved by the KPU  

Research Ethics Board 

(c) adhere to all university policies, procedures and regulations, including those pertaining to the 

conduct of scholarly inquiry 

6.3 REVIEW OF RESEARCH CENTRES / INSTITUTES 

6.3.1 Review Process & Recommendations: 

6.3.1.1 Centres/Institutes shall be reviewed on a periodic basis but not less than every five years. This 

shall normally occur during the 5th year. 

6.3.1.2 Notice of the review will be communicated to the Director of the Centre/Institute by the Review 

Committee at least two months prior to the date of the review. 

6.3.1.3 The Director shall submit within one month to the Review Committee a report package that 

contains the following: 

(a) annual reports and related correspondence for the period under review; 

(b) a five year plan that identifies future directions and development strategies; 

(c) letters indicating continued support for the Centre/Institute from appropriate department 

Chairpersons and Deans; 

(d) letters indicating continued support from industry, community and governmental groups as 

appropriate to the Centre/Institute;. 

(e) congruence with the University’s current Strategic and Academic Plans. 

6.3.1.4 The Review Committee for the Centres/Institutes (Type Category I) is required to submit a 

written report to the Associate Vice President Research who, after consultation with the Director and 

appropriate Deans, will make a recommendation concerning the future of the Centre/Institute to 

Senate. The recommendation may be: 

(a) continuation with review in 5 years 
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(b) continuation with submission of report addressing concerns outlined by the Review 

Committee in 1, 2 or 3 years; review in 1, 2 or 3 years; 

(c) devolve to a Category II Centre/Institute;  

(dc) cease operations within 12 months. 

The Review Committee for the Centres/Institutes (Type Category II) is required to submit a written 

report to the Faculty Dean who shall report, for information, to the Centre/Institute Director and 

Associate Vice President Research, and will make a recommendation concerning the future of the 

Centre/Institute to Senate. The recommendation may be: 

(a) continuation with review in 5 years 

(b) continuation with submission of report addressing concerns outlined by the Review 

Committee in 1, 2, or 3 years; review in 1, 2 or 3 years; 

(c) seek application for recognition as a Centre/Institute (Type Category I); 

(d) cease operations within 12 months. 

6.3.1.5 In the event of a less than favorable review (c or d above) the Director may choose to meet with 

the Review Committee to discuss the outcome of the review. The Review Committee may then, if it 

chooses so, amend its recommendations.  

6.3.2 Termination 

6.3.2.1 Upon recommendation that approval for a Research Centre/Institute be withdrawn and its 

activities terminated, Senate may order that the Centre/Institute be wound up. 

Details of the wind‐up process shall be the responsibility of Associate Vice President Research (Type 

Category I) or the Dean (Type Category II). 

6.3.2.2 A Research Centre/Institute may be terminated whenever: 

(a) a majority of members of the Centre/Institute, all having been polled, request termination; 

(b) the Faculty (or Faculties) within which the Centre/Institute operates requests its termination, 

and a majority of members of the Centre/Institute either agrees to termination or is unable to 

find alternative arrangements outside the Faculty or Faculties requesting termination; 

(c) a qualified person willing to serve as Director has not been found within 18 months of its 

initial approval or within 18 months from the date the previous Director left the position; 

(d) there is clear evidence that the Centre/Institute is not fulfilling its stated objectives and is 

unlikely to be able to do so in the near future; 



 

(e) the activities of the Centre/Institute are judged to be interfering seriously with other 

academic functions in the University; 

(f) there is clear evidence that the Centre/Institute has fulfilled its stated goals and has no plans 

for future activities. 

(g) There is evidence that the Centre/Institute faces a substantial and potentially chronic 

accounting or cash deficit that is projected to extend for more than one year. 

 



The Institute for Sustainable Food Systems: 
by the Numbers

KPU Senate Standing Committee on Research and Graduate Studies
June 11, 2020



Institute for Sustainable Food Systems

• Applied research and extension unit at 
KPU

• Based at Richmond campus

• Focus- sustainable agriculture, regional 
food systems, community development 

• Address challenges and opportunities



Our Objective: to advance sustainable food systems 
as foundational and integral to sustainable society

• to provide data-driven information needed to inform 
decision making, advocacy, and action related to 
advancing sustainable, community focused food 
systems; 

• to provide resources and technical information to 
regenerative farmers et al.



An additional objective: advance KPU 
as a polytechnic university

Creating and modelling exemplary, integrated applied research, extension 
and education programming



Our Approach

We conceive and conduct strategic, integrated applied 
research and extension programming with and for “food 
system actors”:

• Regional, municipal, First Nation, provincial gov’ts,
• Community organizations, businesses, farmers.

We conceive and lead the development and implementation of 
formal education programming. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Dissemination and application of food system research and new knowledge to communities, farmers, business, and policy makers through Education,  Outreach, and Support. 



The ISFS multidisciplinary team 
• Agriculture
• Food systems
• Planning
• Policy
• Natural resource management
• Agroecology/ ecology
• Extension and education
• Resource and development economics
• Farm business management
• Community and household nutrition/ health
• Communications/ marketing
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Staffing
Hard funded (2)

• Director 

• Senior Research Associate (PhD- Resource Economics), with ISFS 7 years

Soft funded (15)

• Program and Business Manager (MA- Resource Economics), with ISFS 7 years

• Research Associates/ Assistants (9),  with ISFS 1-4 years
PhD Economics, PhD Community and Household Health, PhD Plant Science, MA Planning. MA Planning, MS Soil and Water Resources,
BASc Sustainable Agriculture (2)

• Extension Associates (3), with ISFS 1- 3 years 
• BSc Global Food Systems, BA Marketing/ Communications. Culinary

• Farm staff (3), with ISFS 1-2 years
• All Farm School completers

Average total cost for FT soft funded staff=  $69,490/ year



Funding
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Top five largest grant contributors, 2009 - 2020



Publications and presentations 

• Refereed- 10

• Technical (reports, research briefs/ bulletins, white papers)- 55

• Popular- 5

• Presentations- dozens upon dozens by all ISFS staff, most invited, 
many keynotes, local, provincial, national



Applied Research 
The potential of regional food systems 
in terms of:

• Agriculture and food 
• Economics 
• Community health 
• Policy 
• Environmental stewardship



• Satisfy 100% Surrey’s need for 
27 crop & livestock products 
for 6 months/year

• Create over 1,200 FTE jobs

• Generate up to $73 million 
return to management

Potential of 3,300 Acres Unused Farmland in Surrey, BC



Southwest BC Bioregion Food System Design Project
What is the potential of localizing our food system at the 
regional scale?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Bioregions:  Areas that share similar topography, plant and animal life, and human culture. 



15 Indicators measured for each scenario
Food
• Food self-reliance
• Total food produced
• Food imports

Economic
• Total employment
• Total output
• Total GDP
• Total household income
• Total tax revenue

Ecological
• Food ecological footprint
• Total GHG emissions
• Total carbon stocks
• Habitat capacity
• Habitat connectivity
• Nitrogen balance
• Phosphorus balance





• Expand design elements/ indicators:

• Social capital development potential

• Delineate post-production required: type, capacity, spatial

• System for nutrients from waste stream (human, industrial, agricultural) used for/ 
balanced with crop production 

• Water demand/ balance

• Enhanced economic analysis- institutional procurement, farm to restaurant 
analysis, regional multiplier

• Develop recommended policy and strategic plan to actualize bioregional food 
system  

Underway- Okanagan Bioregion Food System Design Project



https://www.kpu.ca/isfs/foodpolicydatabase

https://www.kpu.ca/isfs/foodpolicydatabase


ALR Land Use, Sales Valuation, and Ownership Trends

• Applied research work to further the 
evidence to support conservation and 
farm use of ALR land

• Ongoing research project; expected 
completion date: Dec. 2018

• Funded by the Social Science and 
Humanity Research Council (SSHRC)

• Collaboration with the City of Richmond, 
City of Surrey and BC Assessment

non ALR area 
ALR land area

City of Richmond

average BCA assessed 
value per acre 
(2016 dollars)

average actual sales 
value per acre 
(2016 dollars)

City of Richmond ALR Land Value Trend



Current Major Projects (9)
• BC Organic Extension Service- feasibility and operations (MOA)

• Professional planners food system knowledge and acumen (SSHRC, Canadian Association of Planners)

• Training regenerative farmers- essential knowledge and skills (Vancity)

• Hogs in a cover-vegetable crop rotation to reduce tillage and restore soil health (Naut sa’ mawt Tribal Council, Agriculture 
and Agri-food Canada)

• Transitioning conventional farmers to organic (Canada Wildlife Service)

• Okanagan Bioregional Food System Design Study (REFBC, local govt.)

• ALR land use exemption an subdivision outcomes evaluation (Metro Vancouver, REFBC, local govt.) 

• Tsawwassen First Nation and Richmond Farm Schools (TFN, Richmond, KPU)

• Covid-19, Consumers survey: Impact of pandemic on food purchasing and food system perception. BC and 6 other 
provinces. 



Extension Programming





Supporting Indigenous Nations and communities 
an emphasized area of ISFS focus.

In varying levels of engagement with numerous Nations and Indigenous organizations.



Resources for Farmers: Best Business Practices



Resources for Farmers: Small Scale Farm Enterprise Budgets 

 Extension work to serve the farm business 
management need of small scale farming 
operations 

 Estimation of costs and returns of growing 
26 common crops and livestock in the 
Southwest BC region

 Downloadable excel and pdf file formats 
that farmers can apply to their own 
operations

 http://www.kpu.ca/isfs/enterprise-budgets
 Completed in 2015
 Funded by Vancity
 Collaborated with over 20 small scale 

farmers

ANNUAL VARIABLE COST

Item
Quantity per 
0.25 Acre Unit $ per unit

$ per 0.25 
Acre

$ per 100' 
Bed

Seeds and Plants
Seed 6000 seeds 0.0125 75 2.78
Cover crop (   14 seeds 0.714 9.996 0.37
Pest Management
Weeding 20 hours 12 240 8.89

etc xx xx xx xx xx
etc xx xx xx xx xx
etc xx xx xx xx xx

TOTAL LABOUR COST 1170.00 43.33
TOTAL MATERIAL COST 430.00 15.93
TOTAL MISCELLANEOUS COST 854.75 31.66
TOTAL VARIABLE COST 2454.74 90.92

REVENUE

Item
Quantity per 

0.25 Acre Unit
$ per 
Unit

$ per 0.25 
Acre

$ per 100' 
Bed

Broccoli 2000 pounds 3 6000 222.22

http://www.kpu.ca/isfs/enterprise-budgets


workshops, demonstrations/ field days, conferences, webinars, lectures 

30

Knowledge Mobilization



This conference will bring together academic and community-based leaders and change-makers who are 

working to understand and advance place-based food systems as a foundational element of sustainable 

society. Participants will share and learn about the latest research and on-the-ground experiences and identify 

directions for strategic, synergistic, and concerted future study and action.



ISFS contribution to education, faculty, students

• BASc- Sustainable Agriculture, led conceptualization, development and 
implementation (2004).

• Graduate Certificate- Sustainable Food Systems and Security, led 
conceptualization, development and overseeing implementation (Fall 2020). 

• Engaged with ≈ 10 faculty fairly extensively (2 journal co-authors).

• Regularly hire undergraduate students as research/ extension assistants (≈ 4-6 
per year); total over 27.



http://www.kpu.ca/isfs
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Agenda Item: Survey of Work-Integrated Learning and Community-Engaged Courses 

  

Action Requested: 
Motion to Approve 
Discussion 
Information 

  

Recommended 
Resolution: 

N/A 

  

Senate Standing 
Committee Report: 

For Senate Office Use Only   

  

Context & 
Background: 

Over the past year, as part of KPU’s involvement in the Carnegie Community 
Engagement Canadian pilot, much work has been undertaken around 
documenting community-engaged courses.  More recently, work has also 
been completed to document Work-Integrated Learning courses for the 
Accountability Report.  This work has been conducted by KPU’s Office of 
Planning and Accountability in close consultation with Larissa Petrillo 
(Teaching Fellow, Experiential Education and Community Engagement).  A 
report will be delivered on the findings from these surveys.  Additionally, the 
following motion was passed at Senate (May 2020), after being considered 
at the Senate Standing Committee on Teaching and Learning and the Senate 
Standing Committee on Curriculum: When creating courses, faculty can use 
this student learning outcome in the Course Outline Development System 
for Service Learning and Work-Integrated Learning courses: ‘Apply attitudes, 
skills, and knowledge to an employment and/or community context.’                                                                                           

  

Key Messages: Documenting KPU’s strengths around WIL and community engagement. 

  

Resource 
Requirements: 

 

  

Implications / Risks: None.  It is a move towards documenting what already exists. 
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Consultations: 

1. Lori McElroy, Executive Director, OPA 

2. David Burns, Vice-Chair, Senate; Chair, SSCC 

3. Robert Ironside, Chair, SSCTL 

 

  

Attachments: 1. (To be distributed) 

  

Submitted by: 
Larissa Petrillo, Teaching Fellow, Experiential Education and Community 
Engagement  

Date submitted: June 2, 2020 

 



Where thought meets action

Community-Engagement, Applied 
Research, WIL, and Experient ial Learning

Larissa Petrillo, Fellow, Experiential Learning 
and Community Engagement

Karissa Wall, Manager, Institutional Research, 
Office of Planning & Accountability



Where thought meets action

Questions for Carnegie Community Engagement Classification

• How many faculty taught community-engaged courses in the 
most recent academic year? _____

• What percentage are these of the total faculty at the institution?
• How many students participated in community-engaged courses 

in the most recent academic year? ______ 
• What percentage of students at the institution? ______ 
• How many designated for-credit community-engaged courses 

were offered in the most recent academic year? ____ 
• What percentage of total courses offered at the institution? 

_____ 
• How many departments are represented by those courses? 

_____ 
• What percentage of total departments at the institution? _____ 



Where thought meets action



Where thought meets action



Where thought meets action

Summer 2019, 
Fall 2019, 
Spring 2020



Where thought meets action



Where thought meets action

Applied Research, Entrepreneurship, Experiential/Service Learning, 
Fieldschool, Field trips, Guest speakers, Open Education, Simulation / 
lab-like setting, Visual/augmented reality



Where thought meets action

Community Engagement: A collaboration between institutions of 
higher education and their larger communities (local, regional/state, 
national, global) for the mutually beneficial creation and exchange of 
knowledge and resources in a context of partnership and reciprocity 
(Carnegie Community Engagement Classification)



Where thought meets action



Where thought meets action
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Where thought meets action
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Where thought meets action
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Experiential Learning Courses



Where thought meets action
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Where thought meets action

203, 21%

780, 79%

Community-Engaged Courses

Community-engaged Not community-engaged

Proportion of Community Engaged Courses



Where thought meets action

53, 77%

16, 23%

Community-Engaged Departments

Departments with CE Departments without CE

Proportion of Community Engaged Departments



Where thought meets action

Rutgers University-Camden, 2015
How many faculty taught service learning courses in the most recent 

academic year? 63
What percentage of faculty at the institution? 23% 

Cleveland State University, 2015
What percentage of faculty at the institution? 23%

Gonzaga University, 2015
How many faculty taught service learning courses in the most recent 

academic year? 40 
What percentage of faculty at the institution? 5.1% 

Results from other Carnegie 
community-engaged universities



Where thought meets action



Where thought meets action

Co-operative Education and Work-
Integrated Learning (CEWIL) Canada

Applied Research Projects: Students are engaged 
in research that occurs primarily in workplaces, 
includes: consulting projects, design projects, 
community-based research projects. 

https://www.cewilcanada.ca/What_is_WIL_.html

https://www.cewilcanada.ca/What_is_WIL_.html


Where thought meets action

CEWIL Definition of Experiential / Service Learning 

Community Service Learning (CSL) integrates meaningful 
community service with classroom instruction and 
critical reflection to enrich the learning experience and 
strengthen communities. In practice, students work in 
partnership with a community-based organization to 
apply their disciplinary knowledge to a challenge 
identified by the community.

https://www.cewilcanada.ca/What_is_WIL_.html

https://www.cewilcanada.ca/What_is_WIL_.html


Where thought meets action

Significant Work-Integrated Learning Opportunities

Note: Data-
gathering still in 
process

Added KPU 
category: Studio 
Work / Lab 
Work



Where thought meets action

Codifying Current Processes – Learning Outcomes
Course Outline Database

ARTS 4800: Arts 
Practicum – participate 
effectively in a relevant 
work setting



Where thought meets action

Learning Outcomes for WIL courses

In this course, students will: ‘Apply attitudes, skills, 
and knowledge to an employment and/or 
community context.’

Senate, May 2020
SSCC, March and April, 2020

SSTL, February and March, 2020



Where thought meets action

WIL, Community-Engagement, Applied 
Research, Experiential Learning Outcomes
In this course, with this activity, students will: [check all that apply] 
Prove a skill: Demonstrate basic job-related skills of relevance to the field of study, or discipline 

[Examples: Distinguish between an animal or human bone, use a microscope effectively]
Practice a skill: Demonstrate expert ise by rout inely and systemat ically pract icing applied skills

[Examples: Assess patient vital signs in a simulation, draft a pattern for fabric-cutting]
Problem-solve: Synthesize advanced skills and knowledge to solve complex problems [Examples: Mock 

crime scene investigation, create a garment with a change in budget or materials]
Develop job-ready skills: Apply at t itudes, skills, and knowledge to an employment  and/or community 

context  [Examples: Take part in a design charette, Present entrepreneurial project to Dragon’s Den-like 
panel, Engage with the public at KPU Brew] 

Address an urgent problem: Develop a solut ion to an urgent  business problem and /or public challenge 
[Examples: Design a product with sustainable materials, Propose new safety protocols for appliances]

Develop resilience: Dist inguish opt ions when responding to unexpected problems and evaluate oneself 
in this context  [Examples: Practice conflict-resolution skills, Experience a failure in crop production or 
product design]

Other: 
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